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STUFFING FUNNEL KIT
#827

FOR GRINDERS
- Select the Adaptor Flange and Stuffing Star according to your machine size
- Remove the front ring nut, knife and plate from the grinder
- Install the stuffing Star on the auger pin (the Stuffing Star Will replace the plate and hold the auger in place)
- Place the Funnel in the Adaptor Flange and snap into place
- Insert the funnel and Adaptor Flange through the ring nut
- Re-attach the ring nut to the grinder head

FOR STUFFING MACHINES
- Remove the ring nut from the stuffer body
- Slide the Funnel through the ring nut
- Re-attach the ring nut to the body of the stuffer

USING THE FUNNELS
- Slide the casing over the end of the Funnel until the casing has completely covered the Funnel
- Leave the end of the Funnel open
- Extrude meat into the Funnel all air is pushed out
- Pull several inches of the casing off the funnel and tie, twist or hog ring the end of the casing closed. Push the closed back against the end of the Funnel
- Slowly extrude the meat mixture into the casing
- Twist the sausage into links of the desired length
- Do not stuff the last 3-4” of casing
- Twist, tie or clip end with a hog ring

LEM Products
109 May Drive
Harrison, OH  45030
For more LEM meat processing equipment call 877-536-7763 for a complete LEM Products catalog
Or visit us at www.lemproducts.com

UPC #73449400827

4-PIECE UNIVERSAL

STUFFING FUNNEL KIT
- 4-STUFFING STARS
- 4-ADAPTOR FLANGES
- 1-10MM (3/8”) STAINLESS STEEL SNACK STICK FUNNEL
- 1-20MM (3/4”), 30MM (1”) & 40MM (1-1/4”) STUFFING FUNNELS

STUFFING FUNNEL KIT

FITS GRINDER SIZES #8, #10/12, #22 & #32

Includes everything you need to convert your Meat Grinder into a Sausage Stuffer in seconds!
A great addition to any Electric or Manual Grinder.